Welcome to a new way to hire –
and preretire
It all started in 2010 with a simple idea — to build a unique
contract staffing talent solution in the insurance industry
that brings companies and pretiring professionals across
the country together.

We’re breaking barriers and
changing the “how” and “who”
of work.

We are bridging the gap between
an employer’s talent needs and
pretirees extending their career
working from home.

Today, WAHVE is a 100% virtual company that has made this unbeatable combination a reality.
Companies get the highly skilled, experienced and trained talent they need – while pretiring
professionals get to continue their careers working from home.
We want to transform how businesses, workers and society view staffing, retirement and alternative
work arrangements.
We believe businesses should have access to the most knowledgeable, highly capable professionals at
an affordable rate. We also believe vintage workers should be able to continue working while enjoying
financial stability and work-life balance.

CALL: (646) 807-4372 EMAIL: info@wahve.com LEARN MORE AT: www.WAHVE.com
FOLLOW US ON: Facebook | LinkedIn | Twitter | Instagram

Whether you’re considering hiring or pretiring, WAHVE can help
HIRING?
Our comprehensive screening and placement process matches the right vintage talent to your specific
needs, and offers:
• A hassle-free solution to your full or part-time staffing challenges.
• Access to a nationwide network of highly skilled professionals.
• Savings – on training, managing, overhead and turnover costs.
“We’ve been a client for several years. I want you to know how important your team is to
our team. Every day our wahve allows us to concentrate on what’s most important – solving
problems for our clients. Our wahve immediately became a member of our team, without
much extra training. She’s been incredibly reliable and has allowed us to grow. Thanks for all
you do.”
DAVE LESTER
Executive Vice President at Brown & Brown of Nevada

pre•tir•ee (pr ē tīr ē ) n.
A vintage professional who has
left the traditional workforce to
transition to a work-at-home
position and remain valued and
engaged.

PRETIRING?
WAHVE helps fill the gap when you want to retire from the office but still want to work, and offers:
• Ability to work remotely from home based on your terms.
• Opportunity to work in your area of expertise and still feel valued.
• Continued income while enjoying a better work-life balance.
“WAHVE has made a positive impact on my quality of life. I can work and stay engaged in a
more relaxed, less stressful environment. My assignment is the most perfect fit for me.
I love my job, my coworkers and the flexibility I have working from home. It’s the best career
decision I’ve ever made!”
TINA WINCHESTER

WAHVE (www.wahve.com) is an innovative contract talent solution that matches retiring, experienced career
professionals with a company’s talent needs. From screening to placement, WAHVE is a comprehensive solution
to qualifying, hiring, and managing experienced remote talent.

